
Alfalfa Farmes, 5, 6, and 12 miles
JSmPendleton on the river.

Grain Land, 200 in barley, 200
fig summer fallowed. Will sell for
$35- -

Healthful

Sightly

Cheap
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two Lodging House, nearly new,
pZhiT on corner. The best buy in

ton. Only $a5oo.
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iTo the Public
COLE'S ADDITION to the

0 CITY of PENDLETON

is now on the market; straight warranty deeds
to all purchasers. The abstract is extended to
the present owner, and. has been passed npon
by an attorney, and his certificate attached
showing the title to absolutely perfect.

This ADDITION is but SEVEN BLOCKS

from the MAIN STREET BRIDGE- - The easy
grade of JACKSON STREET extends to the
elevation of this addition, overlooking the
entire city. It is just the place for an ideal
home, and yon will make no mistake if yon
seen re a lot or a whole block at once, for the
growth of the past and the present warrant onr
assertion that the NORTH SIDE is the COM-

ING RESIDENCE PORTION of PENDLETON.

Parties desiring to look over the addition will
be furnished free transportation by cab or car-
riage upon application at this office.

For prices and particulars see

f Office in 0. Bldg,
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E. T. WADE
Phone Black 1111

MA.
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SPECIAL BARGAINS
160 Acre Stock Ranch in Camas Prairie,
good improvements, about half bottom
land. Only $16oo.
800 Acres, Camas Prairie, 400 tillable,
plenty of timber and water. $5ooo.
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1 No Hills to Climb

No Rocks to Blast

No Costly Grading
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If you want farm or stock lands come
and see me. I guarantee satisfaction.

E. T. WADE, Office in E. 0. Bldg.


